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ON THE COVER
A Soldier from
193rd Infantry
Brigade puts in
ear plugs before
he begins firing
during the unit’s
Rubicon exercise
May 23.
SEE PAGE 23

Photo by RON LESTER

Community
Calendar
SATURDAY
S
F
Fort Jackson’s 101st
B
Birthday
Celebration Concert
F
Fort
Jackson’s 101st Birthday Celebration
C
Concert
featuring Rodney Atkins and Sara
E
Evans.
Free concert and open to the public.
C
Concert
area opens 5 p.m., rides for children
o
open
4 p.m., concert starts 7 p.m. and


     

TUESDAY
T
Garrison Change of Responsibility
    !" ##
pass responsibility for U.S. Army Garrison
to Command Sgt. Maj. Anthony J. Wilson
  $%  & '  ($% )#
*# ## " $   + 
-/ 2

WEDNESDAY
Fort Jackson, South Carolina 29207
This civilian enterprise newspaper, which has a
circulation of 10,000, is an authorized publication for
members of the U.S. Army. Contents of the Fort Jackson
Leader are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed
by the U.S. Government, the Department of Defense,
Department of the Army or Fort Jackson.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts and supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army or Camden
Media Co. of the firms, products or services advertised.
All editorial content of the Fort Jackson Leader is
prepared, edited, provided and approved by the Public
Affairs Office of Fort Jackson.
The Fort Jackson Leader is published by Camden
Media Co., a private firm in no way connected with the
Department of the Army, under exclusive written contract
with Fort Jackson.
The civilian printer is responsible for commercial
advertising.
For display advertising rates and information call 803432-6157 or write Camden Media Company, P.O. Box 1137,
Camden, S.C. 29020. For classified advertising information
only: call 800-698-3514 or e-mail nwilson@chronicleindependent.com or fax 803-432-7609.
For questions or concerns about subscriptions,
call 803-432-6157. To submit articles, story ideas or
announcements, write the Fort Jackson Leader, Fort
Jackson, S.C. 29207, call 803-751-7045 or e-mail fjleader@
gmail.com.

Blood Drive
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bloodmobile outside
$ -% 3# #$ 
Fort Jackson community is invited to the
-$ 6  "#  & 8 
schedule an appointment visit redblood.org
   $ $ ) 
information contact the American Red Cross
at 1-800-REDCROSS or send an email to
libby.wright@redcross.org.

JUNE 7
Stuffed Animal Library Field Trip
;;   < /  = 3## ="%
Bring your stuffed animal to the library for a
 #  !&   &
# ## #  #" &  %
    *   %  
 # ##  & #% & 
library. Stuffed animal guests can be picked
& "   '  & >  & 

begins 10 a.m. Field limited to 64 teams.
@% #  & H @% ) $#&"
members, $50 per person; non members,
L8'     $ &
fee, cart, range prizes, special events, plus
 ) $ +% & /
P& / "2 #&$/  
tournament hor d’oeurves. Open to all golfers
(four-person team). For more information,
$## ; V> X <><PHH <

JUNE 18-22
Vacation Bible School
   #%    Y #
($ +"# $#    
YPZP8 [ =&$ ## " 
6   #"#   Y
#  PH  % &
&%   ;' # #"# )
 / $## <';PH< <

JUNE 19
‘Hiring our Heroes’ transition summit
  '  \] #&" ) $
community members are invited to attend the
) $ ^3 & 3_ 
&  %& $ $$ $#%
 36 2    
&%P$$ #% "/ 
& & "&#  # 
  &P$ %&  
 $# $/    ` 
$      
 $       
to active duty service members, Guard and
Reserve, veterans, and military spouses. For
more information and to register visit https://
www.uschamberfoundation.org/event/fortjackson-transition-summit or call Carolyn
-/  $   
_ #  = /  <';P;<q 

JUNE 19

JUNE 8
Fort Jackson Birthday
Celebration Golf Tournament
Noon, Fort Jackson Golf Club. Registration

Home Buying Seminar
  q    \] #&" $
$#&  %& $ $/ "
to credit ratio, pre-approvals, good faith

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is
one week before publication. Include
the time, date and place the event
will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken place,
please send it as soon as possible.
Tuesday is the last day we will we be
able to accept an article for publication the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event, as
well as a description of what took
place. Please include quotations,
if possible. With any photo you
submit, include IDs — rank, unit, and
   
Questions? Call 751-7045.

SPORTSMAN
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Are you interested in learning
more about the Fort Jackson Sportsman Club? Come to a meeting of the
Sportsman Advisory Council Working
Groups.
The Cycling Working Group meets
June 12, at Magruder’s Pub. The
next meeting for the Run/Adventure
Working Groups is 6 p.m. June 16 at
Magruder’s Pub.
The next Hunting and Angling
Working Group meeting will take
place 6 p.m. June 21 at Alpine Lodge.

estimates, types of mortgage, home
$/ $#  #   
 $## <';P'<>>w<' <   
free and open to all ID card holders.

JUNE 13
Story Time at the Library
;;
P/  = 3## ="%

Commanding General................Maj. Gen. John P. Johnson
Garrison Commander.............................Col. Stephen Elder
Garrison Public Affairs Officer........................Patrick Jones
Command Information Officer ...................Robert Timmons
Editor........................................................Wallace McBride
Staff Writer.................................................LaTrice Langston

Website: www.fortjacksonleader.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fortjackson
Twitter: www.twitter.com/fortjacksonpao
Instagram: www.instagram.com/fortjacksonpao
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Junior ROTC students get a
closer look at Army training
Above, West Nassau High School Air Force
Junior ROTC Flight 955 students Lilly
Johnson, Matthew Gaus, Benjamin Pesck
and Gabriel Pesck look over a scale model
of Camp Jackson while touring the Fort
Jackson Basic Combat Training museum
May 24.
Right, JROTC instructors, students
and chaperones gather in front of Fort
Jackson’s Basic Combat Training Museum
during their May 24 visit. In addition to the
museum, the group also toured the bays
that trainees live in while in Basic Combat
Training and Victory Tower on their visit.
Photos by LATRICE LANGSTON

May 31, 2018

By LATRICE LANGSTON
Fort Jackson Leader

Retired chief master sergeant Edward Spiezio, and chief of
West Nassau High School Air Force JROTC Flight 955, said the
tour to Fort Jackson gives the students who are thinking about joining the military a glimpse of reality.
“A lot of the students think that joining the military is like the
movies.” Spiezio said actually seeing the trainees in action helps
students make a well informed decision when deciding what to do
after graduation.

See TOUR : Page 17

West Nassau High School Air Force Junior ROTC Flight 955
visited Fort Jackson May 24, to see the “reality” of being a trainee
in Basic Combat Training.
The road to reality lasted more than eight hours round trip for
&$/ $  &   - )$ 6] 
as they traveled from West Nassau High School out of Callahan,
Florida to Fort Jackson.
On their visit, students witnessed trainees rappel down Victory
Tower; saw the bays that become living quarters for trainees over
the 10 weeks of Basic Combat Training and toured the Basic Combat Training Museum.
Student Lilly Johnson who plans to join the Air Force after
graduation enjoyed visiting Victory Tower. “Victory Tower was
pretty cool; it was fun just watching them rappel down.”

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
Photo by GARY SHEFTICK
The prototype Close Combat Assault Ration on display at the Pentagon May 24 includes a tart cherry nut bar, cheddar cheese bar,
mocha desert bar, vacuum-dried strawberries and trail mix of fruit and nuts, among other items that were vacuum microwave dried.

New pizza MRE, protein
bar hitting the ﬁeld soon
By GARY SHEFTICK
Army News Service
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3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Overboard (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Tully (PG-13) 1 p.m.
 Overboard (PG-13) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Tully (PG-13) 1 p.m.
 Overboard (PG-13) 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
 Tully (PG-13) 1 p.m.
 Overboard (PG-13) 5 p.m.
......................................................

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

See MRE: Page 15
May 31, 2018

May 31, 2018
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Soldiers and
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Exchange celebrates Army
birthday with deals, discounts
As the Army marks its 243rd birthday, the
Fort Jackson Exchange is celebrating too, with
special one-day savings June 14.
Soldiers and military families can:
Save 10 cents on every gallon of gas with
their MILITARY STAR card at Express locations.
Save 15 percent at Exchange restaurants
with their MILITARY STAR card.
Save $10 on a purchase of $25 or more from
any Exchange mall vendor with MILITARY
STAR. The coupon required for this offer can
       
customer service desk.
Save 10 percent on military gifts and collectibles, or save 20 percent with MILITARY STAR.
Save up to 20 percent on select tactical gear,
exclusively on ShopMyExchange.com.
“It is an honor to celebrate the Army’s 243rd
birthday with our military shoppers,” said Fort
Jackson’s Exchange Main Store Manager Kevin
Lowans. “The Exchange’s special day of sav         
Soldiers and military shoppers can visit the
Fort Jackson Exchange for more details on
these offers.

May 31, 2018

Leader file photo

A member of the Golden Knights Army Parachute Team prepares to land as part of a demonstration
jump at Hilton Field during last year’s Victory Week activities on Fort Jackson.

Parachute, marksmanship demos
among Victory Week highlights
U.S. Marketing and Engagement
Brigade Public Affairs
 "  & /   #  
more rounds than any unit in the Army visits Fort Jackson June
2-7 to help connect America with America’s Army during Victory Week.
Fort Jackson kicks off Victory Week with a post run June 2
and holds its 101st Birthday Celebration starting at 5 p.m. that
day on Hilton Field. Country music stars Sara Evans and Rodney Atkins highlight the celebration that also includes a cake
$&   
For a complete schedule see Page 6.
The U.S. Army Marketing and Engagement Brigade includes the Mission Support Battalion, Army Parachute Team
(Golden Knights) and Army Marksmanship Unit. Each unit
includes highly skilled and trained Soldiers that represent the
best of today’s Army. Together, these battalions help the Army
reach the public with information about skills and opportuniThe Fort Jackson Leader

 #"#  $& &# %&  && -% vice, and support and advocacy from key audiences.
As part of Victory Week events, the Mission Support Battalion will have an adventure semi at the Fort Jackson Exchange from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 2. The Army Adventure
Semi features a combination of hands-on, interactive systems
that enable the public to get a glimpse of what it’s like to work
as a Soldier in multiple military occupational specialties. Visitors can also experience the excitement of piloting an Apache
helicopter; or they can experience the world of virtual reality
in three Oculus Rift systems.
The Golden Knights and Army Marksmanship Units will
appear at graduation events for 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry
Battalion, including Family Day and graduation, starting at 9
a.m., June 6-7. The Marksmanship Unit will conduct weapons displays at Hilton Field and weapons demonstrations at
Aachen Range.

See DEMOS: Page 19
Page 7
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Fort Jackson:

HOUSING NOTES
Updates from Housing Services

Photo by LATRICE LANGSTON

A sound investment

Col. Stephen Elder, Fort Jackson Garrison Commander, signs an Army Emergency Relief check for $299,087.96
May 29 at his office The funds are donated by and used to assist Soldiers and Families with scholarships, grants
interest-free loans in times of need such as emergency travel, minor home repairs, and health care expenses. Since
its founding in 1942, AER has provided more than $1.8 billion to over 3.7 million Soldiers and Families in interest-free
loans and grants.

Low carb, high protein diet may offer more risks than rewards
By NICK SPINELLI
MEDDAC Public Affairs
Editor’s Note: Throughout the summer, articles from MEDDAC will feature
various diet plans, going over the pros and
cons of each.
As spring moves in to summer, many
are looking at adopting new diet plans
in order to complement their established
& &      
losing weight and living a healthier life.
One of the most popular diets currently is
the ketosis, or keto diet. This diet calls for
 2 $  $"%
(typically found in breads, rice, and other
   $  &X
Page 8

as well as an increase in the amount of protein and fat consumed. While only recently
viewed as a means of weight loss, the keto
diet actually has a history as a successful
medical treatment for certain diseases and
conditions.
“Traditionally, this diet is used in treat #%/ 2#   *2/
MEDDAC’s chief of nutrition care. “There
is also some research in treating other diseases including Parkinson’s, cancer, Alzheimer’s, and Autism.”
Ketosis is the process of the body using
protein and fat for energy instead of carbohydrates. It usually begins three to four
days after beginning a low carb (less than
'   %X  6&# % " 

% &$#%  / #&   
reasons many may think.
“With any low-carbohydrate diet, initial
weight loss is mostly water weight that is
stored with glycogen, our reserve fuel tank
 $"%/ *2  ) 
loss, the research has found it to be effective, but ketogenic diet was only slightly
more effective than other calorie-restricted
diets.”
Some studies indicate the keto diet may
be more effective than others due to the fact
that carbs are easier for the body to convert
to energy than fat, meaning ketosis naturally burns more calories.

The Fort Jackson Leader

See DIET: Page 19

 Mayors Needed: The Mayoral Council is
looking for volunteers to serve as mayors for the
Fort Jackson Housing Communities. Becoming a
part of the Council allows you to be a voice for the
community. Your voice can bring ideas and suggestions to residents for improving the quality of
life while residing on Fort Jackson. In addition to
receiving credit for volunteer hours, you will get
to meet new people, and receive valuable training.
Child care is provided at no cost while performing
mayoral duties. Interested residents should contact
Vickie Grier at usarmy.jackson.imcom-atlantic.mbx.
fort- jackson-dpw- housing@mail.mil, or 751- 7567.
 
   : Housing is hosting
a Home Buying Seminar 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 19
at the NCO Club. Topics include: knowing your
credit score, debt to credit ratio, pre-approvals,
good faith estimates, different types of mortgage
rates, home inspections, closing the loan and much
more. To register give us a call at 751-5788/7537.
This seminar is free and open to all ID card holders.
 Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children and Resident Guide Review: As schools
come to an end for the summer break, we’d like
to encourage residents to take time to review the
Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children Policy
and Resident Guide to ensure policies and guidelines are adhered to (i.e. wading pools, unattended
children at the playgrounds, etc.) The resident
guide can be viewed at www.fortjacksonfamilyhomes.com. You may pick up a copy of the Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children Policy
  3& $ #$  H';H &
Ave.
 Voice Broadcast: As we push forward into
the summer months, we would like to remind our
  & &  $  %&
most current phone number and email address.
Our One Call system is used to deliver emergency
weather updates, reported utility outages, scheduled maintenance that may interfere with your
day to day plans, and weekly event updates. If you
have opted out or changed your phone number and
would like to receive them again, please contact
& $  > P< >P >q<' !_   # &
on Facebook (Fort Jackson Family Homes).
 Refer a Friend: Unlimited Refer-a-Friend
Rewards. If you are a current resident with Balfour Beatty Communities and you invite a friend
 #  &/  ##  L'  %& 2
month’s rent. Some restrictions apply. For more
/ $## > P< >P >q<'
May 31, 2018
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Training

Showcase
Trainees from Charlie Company, 2nd
Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment navigate through a muddy Fit to Win Course.

Courtesy photos

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., IET Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., CCD, Education Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
 10:30 a.m., Reconciliation (after Mass
or by appointment), Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First
Friday
11:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel

Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic studies, Main Post
Chapel

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Magruder
Chapel

PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation worship and study,
Magruder Chapel

EASTERN ORTHODOX
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship and Liturgy, Hospital
Chapel

HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service, Magruder
Chapel

JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel

PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m.,
Worship Service, Main Post Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Service, McCrady Chapel
(SCARNG)

LATTER-DAY SAINTS

May 31, 2018

 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 10 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Service, Main Post Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning Chapel
 5 p.m., Aspire! Protestant Youth,
Chaplain Family Life Center
Monday
 7 p.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel Woman’s Bible Study, Lightning
Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center
Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study, SSI
Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle chapel
Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

The Fort Jackson Leader

ADDRESSES,
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427
Page 9
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‘I became a soldier ...’

1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment
PVT. LAREN GORDY, 19

PVT. CHRISTIAN STIDHAM, 20

PVT. JULIA UPCHURCH, 18

Cincinnati, Ohio

Jefferson, Georgia

Taylor, Michigan

!  ter myself and have a better
    
    X  
I wanted to be the best man
&   &  
X  %    
to do so.”
“The Army is more stress &  
     %     &
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and memorable, my Drill Sergeants really gave me all
  &

   

“I wanted a challenge and
a chance to show others that
    
as males. I also wanted to
     
and have a chance to say I
served in the best military in
the world.”
“There were some things
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the end game is the same.”
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me the most or join the army.
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so I had an idea of what the
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more mentally challenging
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that goal.”

PVT. MIGUEL MORENO, 20

PVT. TATUM BONHAM, 20

Silver Springs, Maryland

Baraboo, Wisconsin

“My desire to do something
good and something worth    enced me to join the greatest
     
the world.”
“The Army was everything I
     
    
be a soldier, the Army instills
   
       
!   "# 
Training was learning to live as a Soldier. This was chal   %      
transition from civilian life to life in the Army.”
&' *+9:;< <   
“In 10 years I see myself with a Family, a thriving
       
to offer. I haven’t decided if I’ll still be in the Army in 10
 & %   %   
= "# !  
  % &  & 
 %    %   &'
    %    "# !
  >@ 

“My father was in the Army
y
and always told me to join
      
life. I also wanted to travel
and see the world.”
“The Army was not what
&    
 "# !  
&  &  '
&   >  
 &  &  '   
%       
!     
&    &
 
&' *+^:` ^  
“In 10 years, I see myself still in the Army, serving as
a drill sergeant or a combat medic.”
&        
and everyone else who made me the Soldier that I am
  &'    Z& 
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SPC. VALERIE COLON, 28
Bayamon, Puerto Rico
B    
most to join the Army was
     
committed Soldiers are; they
% KNN   % 
they are given.”
!     
given in the Army are what I
     
& &  
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Hurricane season is coming, be prepared
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
Post emergency personnel are calling for the Fort Jackson community to
be prepared for hurricane season that
  > 
Ramon Domenech, Fort Jackson’s
emergency manager, said it is imperative for the community to be ready in
    
  
“Hurricanes can affect our communi-

ties and lives in a plethora of ways,” he
  `       gating those effects and increasing our
 %% B  
homes and facilities, damage power
      %     ^
      %   
the roads, destroys bridges and dam    
Readiness can be achieved in many

Families can prepare by enrolling

in the Fort Jackson AtHoc system to
receive “timely and accurate alerts as
well as updates and information vital to
safe guarding Families and property”
and helping them avoid dangerous ar
  
The AtHoc system pushes emergen Y  
    
The storage of food, water and fuel
can be a necessity if power goes out,
z  

“Prior to hurricane season families
can prepare by buying and storing
food, water, and fuel while ensuring
gas stoves and generators are opera   
B  %   {  [  "
can help a driver return home safely
by having what they would need to sur%%

See HURRICANE: Page 18

UNITED HEROES

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITIES

As our way of saying thank you to our community heroes, qualified applicants may have their application fee waived and receive an appraisal fee
rebate at closing – a savings of approximately $1,300. This is for a limited time*, so if you’re thinking of buying a home, act fast.
THIS SPECIAL IS OFFERED ON:
AFederal Housing Administration (FHA) Loans
AVeterans Administration (VA) Loans
AUSDA Guaranteed Rural Housing Program Loans

AND OPEN TO:
National Guard | Veterans | Active Military | Educators
Law Enforcement Officers | Paramedics | Firefighters
Correctional Officers | Healthcare Providers

Sherry Visbeck

Becky Airheart

AV P -M O R TG AG E O R I G INATO R N M L S# 93387

MO R TG AG E LOAN O R I G INATO R NM L S# 516817

331 E Main Street, Suite 200 | Rock Hill, SC 29730
O 803-909-9389 | M 803-242-2450
sherry_visbeck@ucbi.com

1523 Huger Street | Columbia, SC 29201
O 803-461-3825 | M 803-730-9348 | F 803-461-3826
becky_airheart@ucbi.com

Apply Online - ucms.ucbi.com/sherry-visbeck

Apply online: ucms.ucbi/becky-airheart

Good for applications taken between May 16, 2018 and July 31, 2018. Not applicable for applications already in process. This offer cannot be combined with any other discount. United Community Mortgage Services is
the mortgage lending division of United Community Bank. We are an approved seller/servicer for the Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) and the Federal Home Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac).
Normal credit criteria apply. Member FDIC. © 2018 United Community Bank | NMLS# 421841 | ucms.ucbi.com

May 31, 2018
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Memorial

fallen veterans honored
at Fort Jackson service

Day

Story and photos by Tom Byrd, fort jackson leader

Page 12
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THE FORT JACKSON COMMUNITY honored the men and women who gave their lives in defense of our nation May 28, at the Fort
Jackson National Cemetery.
Fort Jackson’s commanding general, Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont Christian, senior enlisted leader for the installation, and Sgt. Ricardo Saintmelus, the post’s Soldier of the Year,
presented a wreath during the rain-soaked ceremony.
-#&  $# $%  $$## &   $#
weather, Johnson felt it was important to show respect to the men and
women buried at the cemetery.
Despite the weather, many from throughout the area stood in the rain
    &   #   " 
following the wreath laying to acknowledge all the members of the
military who laid down their lives in support of freedom.

May 31, 2018
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NEWS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE
Staff Sgt.
Tuan Le
Alpha Company, 1st
Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Thomas Garza
Bravo Company, 1st
Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Breanna
Murphy

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Yon Henderson
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Suzane
Gonzalez

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
` {
Ferguson

HIGH BRM
Spc. Ashton Taylor

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Pearse Reilly
HIGH APFT
Pvt. Austin Keele

LE

GARZA

Staff Sgt.
Corey Poindexter
Charlie Company,
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Sabrina Rodriguez
Delta Company, 1st
Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Dylan Higgins

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Patrick Caruso

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Christian
Stidham

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Tyler Zabler
HIGH BRM
Pvt. Tiago Sampio

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Sean Webster

POINDEXTER

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Justin Wills

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Javahnne
Rhodes

HIGH APFT
Spc. Patrick Caruso

RODRIGUEZ

KEEP UP WITH IS ONLINE

May 31, 2018
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Photo by GARY SHEFTICK
Items under development from the Close Combat Assault Ration on display at
the Pentagon May 24 include a root vegetable bar, Korean BBQ stir fry package,
spinach quiche, cheddar cheese bar, banana and French toast.

MRE

Continued from Page 4
The chocolate Enhanced Performance
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pilot program.
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EPB has been expanded to the remaining
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 cheddar cheese bar
 mocha desert bar
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 French toast packet
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WHEN I GROW UP, I WANT TO BE A...

Fort Jackson

Featuring the students of Pierce Terrace Elementary School. Photos by Nancy Reichart

Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5 to 10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Open 4 to 6 p.m. for outbound
traffic only.

zz

Caleb

April

Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Darianna

)RUW-DFNVRQ6SHFLDO

'ROODU2II'HDO


10% Discount with this ad

LANE LAW FIRM

 RII
:,7+7+,6&28321


/RFDWHG2QH0LOHIURP
*DWHRQ)RUHVW'ULYHLQ
7UHQKROP3OD]D&HQWHU

0LQLPXPHQWUpH

2IIHU([SLUHV
2IIHU3HU&RXSRQ0D\QRWEHFRPELQHGZLWKDQ\
RWKHUFRXSRQRUGLVFRXQW

★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW
Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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Original New York Style Pizza!
Serving Columbia for over 50 Years

Just up the road from Fort Jackson
Open 7 Days A Week:
4839 Forest Drive
Sunday-Thursday, 11am-10pm
Friday-Saturday, 11am-11pm
803-787-0060
May 31, 2018
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Tour

West Nassau High School
Air Force JROTC Flight 955
students tour Fort Jackson’s Basic Combat Training Museum on their visit
to the installation May 24.
While at the BCT Museum,
students were able to see
how Basic Combat Training has advanced over the
years.

Continued from Page 3
“They are at that age where they are starting to
make decisions on which way they want to go after
graduation,” he said. “Seeing the day-to-day grind,
the mental and the physical aspects of the training,
allows them to better shape their opinions on which
way they will go.”
For student Matthew Gaus, who plans to join
the Navy after graduation, joining JROTC in high
school helps him stand out on college applications
and will help him continue a family tradition without having to start at the same rank as everyone else.
“I joined JROTC because of the way it looks on
$## #$   "   
service as an E3 rather than an E1,” he said. “I want
to serve to continue my family tradition.”
Gaus said his favorite stop on the tour was the
Basic Combat Training Museum because it gave
him a glimpse of history.
“The museum was really cool,” Gaus said. “It
was cool to see how technology has progressed from
World War I to the present day.”

Photo by LATRICE LANGSTON

ENDLESS VITALITY

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

Dr. Mitchell, MD
 

4406 Forest Drive, Suite 5
Columbia, SC 29206

HI DEF LIPO

 
Most return to work within 24-36 hours.
For MEN and WOMEN

AFTER 75 YEARS…

Store Closing/Liquidation SALE!!

FINAL WEEK

Up to 60% Off & More

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

May 31, 2018

Don’t just shrink the fat…

REMOVE IT!

   
($200.00 value)
PH# 803-708-3901
FB: @myendlessvitality

The Fort Jackson Leader

Reg. Price $1100



Sale Price $549
Green Dot Price $439

(¾ ct.Champagne & White Diamond Band)
Bridal Sets, Solitaires and Anniversary Rings
6829 Two Notch Road
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FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS,
May 31-June 7
Thursday
Breakfast: X        
         

Lunch entree: #      
Sides: <       
         

Friday
Breakfast: "      KNN      
Lunch entree: >   Sides  { 
        KNN      
Monday
Breakfast: z     
     
Lunch entree: =      
  Sides: <      
          
Tuesday
Breakfast: >     
   KNN      
   

Hurricane
Continued from Page 11

Domenech added drivers should “ensure the bag is not excessively heavy and that it only contains essential items – pack what you
need, not what you want.
“Always keep in mind that your life may depend on how well you
prepared...or not.”
According to Ready.gov, the following tips can help people prepare:
Basic Preparedness Tips
Know where to go. If you are ordered to evacuate, know the local hurricane evacuation route(s) to take and have a plan for where
you can stay. Contact your local emergency management agency for
more information.
Y&   P"  &#% / $#&  #/
"/ $/   &#/ $/  $  %&
critical information if you need to evacuate
If you are not in an area that is advised to evacuate and you decide
to stay in your home, plan for adequate supplies in case you lose
power and water for several days and you are not able to leave due to
  "#$ 
Make a family emergency communication plan.
Many communities have text or email alerting systems for emer$% $   &  #  #"#  %& /
search the Internet with your town, city, or county name and the word
“alerts.”
Preparing Your Home
Hurricane winds can cause trees and branches to fall, so before
hurricane season trim or remove damaged trees and limbs to keep
you and your property safe.

Secure loose rain gutters and downspouts and clear any clogged
areas or debris to prevent water damage to your property.
6&$ %  "%   $&  $
the roof, windows and doors, including the garage doors.
Purchase a portable generator or install a generator for use during power outages. Remember to keep generators and other alternate
power/heat sources outside, at least 20 feet away from windows and
doors and protected from moisture; and never try to power the house
wiring by plugging a generator into a wall outlet.
Consider building a FEMA safe room or ICC 500 storm shelter designed for protection from high-winds and in locations above
 ##
For more information on preparing for hurricane season contact
Ramon Domenech, Fort Jackson’s emergency manager at 751-4621,
or via email at ramon.domenech.civ@mail.mil.

Lunch entree: <     
     Sides: "  
    KNN   
   
Wednesday
Breakfast: "   %   
       
Lunch entree: z       
Sides: "       
z     
Menu subject to change without notice.
......................................................
BREAKFAST PRICES
Month:] UPer day: $1.75
Reduced: Month:] NPer day: $.30
LUNCH PRICES
Month:U* UPer day: $2.85
Reduced: Month: _NPer day: $.40
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Tickets now on sale
$    #   -ciation of the United States Army hosted
Army’s 243rd and Fort Jackson’s 101st
Birthday Celebration June 9 at the Columbia Convention Center.
Fort Jackson Soldiers, spouses, civilians, contractors, Partners in Excellence,
and friends of Fort Jackson are invited to
attend. Social hour begins at 5 p.m. with
the receiving line starting at 5:15 p.m.
 &` &   +day Ball is the Army Service Uniform with

The Fort Jackson Leader

bow tie,
or mess
dress.
Civilian
men wear business/formal attire while
civilian women wear evening gowns (formal attire).
$   "##  L << $ 
E7/GS-7 and below, while civilians and
##  % L' '' $  &$
tickets visit https://2018armyandfortjacks
onbirthdayball.eventbrite.com.

May 31, 2018
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Demos

Diet

The Golden Knights will demonstrate their skydiving abilities on
Hilton Field during Family Day June 6. The Golden Knights will also
$&$   $  % &$  & <
The AMU wins national and international shooting competitions,
supports Army marketing engagements, and advances small arms lethality to demonstrate Army marksmanship capability, connects America to
its Army and enhances marksmanship effectiveness in combat.
The Golden Knights, demonstration team travels the country and the
world performing for large audiences during various events, including
festivals, air shows, and sporting events. The Golden Knights Tandem
Team is responsible for bringing the exhilarating experience of free fall
key academic, business and civic leaders all over the country. Some of
their notable passengers included President George H.W. Bush, Chuck
Norris and Bill Murray. Fort Jackson will also be opening its gates to
members of the surrounding community for its 101st birthday celebra & q/      \ # & & H/  
 & -% & & 8P<

Additionally, some believe fats and proteins are ac&##%  ##  $"    
keto diet might eat less per serving. However, dieticians and nutrition experts warn there may be some serious, potentially negative side effects.
“Potential consequences of this type of diet include
low energy levels, hypoglycemia, constipation, elevated cholesterol and triglycerides, renal stones, and bone
demineralization,” Wax said.
Other reported side effects include nausea, muscle
cramps, and dehydration. Additionally, the restrictive
&    % #   $$%  #

Continued from Page 7

WE
BUY & SELL
ALL BDUS PAST & PRESENT
MILITARY EQUIPMENT
COINS, GOLD & SILVER

(WE BUY GIFT CARDS)
REPLACEMENT ITEMS FOR TA-50

MOE LEVYS ARMY STORE
1727 LAUREL ST.
COLUMBIA 29201

803-252-7386

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

May 31, 2018

Continued from Page 8

essential vitamins and minerals.
“If you are currently following a ketogenic diet, consider taking a multivitamin to make up for missing nutrients like B vitamins from grains,” Wax said. Also, try
to stick with unsaturated fats and lean proteins includ $/ &/ / #/ #/ &#%/ / /
and seafood. Include plenty of non-starchy vegetables.”
Another concern Wax pointed out with a diet as restrictive as keto is whether or not it’s sustainable longterm.
“With any diet, we have to consider the sustainability
of our habits,” she said. “Highly restrictive diets like the
ketogenic diet often lead to binging and weight regain
once a normal eating pattern is reestablished. Finding a
healthy, sustainable lifestyle is key to longevity.”
For more information on healthy diet choices as well
as losing or maintaining weight in a safe and health
%/ $$ \&   <';PqH> 

Tree of Life In-Home Care and Svcs., LLC
We Can Help!

Do you need assistance in your home or the home of a loved one?
Are you or that loved one limited or restricted in self-care?
*  %  #   # %&   
comfort of your own home.
*  $  ]& (/ ]&   & #
* $$ $  Y %/ $ %  &$ ## $
* # $$ & # Y $   $" 
$  $   8'%  #

Please call us at: 803-828-4473 to speak with staff
or leave message for return call.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Jobs
Help Wanted
“Volunteer work needed at a pet
sanctuary near Fort Jackson
that could lead to a temp position in the Fall. Must be 21 years
of age. If interested please contact Linda at 803-609-3888.”
Experienced Apartment Maintenance Technician! - Columbia
property management company
    
maintenance technicians with
experience in HVAC and makeready turns. Our company of   Y
    age. Applicants must have a
clean driving record and able to
pass criminal/credit background.
Please submit resume to dina.
burkett@sdmcinc.com.

Real Estate
Mobile Homes For Sale
1995 14x70 Redman, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. New air conditioner, new A coil, new hot water heater, and new carpet/vinyl
  <     lier. Located in NE Columbia,
minutes from Fort Jackson.
Must sell $11,000 OBO. 803563-2204.

Announcements
For Your Information
"X![^VV= ^VX!&V< 
X<9 V zX9    B 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
        
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 844-524-2197
z!X &<;^X#  # 
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just
a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855397-7030 or http://www.dentalUN   ]NXz]KK
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
9 X  9 >   = " 
  ! < #
Award. Call 855-664-5681 for
information. No Risk. No money
out-of-pocket.
<     
Call now and claim your Free
#`  9 
are captioned Free! Communicate easier with anyone with
ClearCaption. Call 877-611NKVB

Page 20

Tuesday, June 5, 2018 is the
last day to redeem winning tick  <#lina Education Lottery Instant
{   <#*+ !^&` ```^=&!  <#*UN ;#9
z&X=Vz<<#*U*K+UNNN
BONANZA
;        
   #  "  {   X  <  <  z ity Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.
1-800-614-3945! (Mail: 2420 N.
< BBz#ZV 
" # >Z!="Z    

Items for Sale
Auctions
Xz^!&< 9V;^ X;#!&V
&**< #    
U 9+U\    
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at
  < #      
1-888-727-7377.

Cemetery Lots

  [ <
 &   
As Low As $14.95/month (for
      ^  
[ <
 >  V !    <     =
and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-649-9469.
Exede satellite internet. Affordable, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the
; < V  % KNN 
Plans start at $39.99/month.
Call 1-800-404-1746.
HughesNet: Gen4 satellite internet is ultra-fast and secure.
Plans as low as $39.99 in select
areas. Call 1-800-280-9221 now
to get a $50 Gift Card!
BX!!&!^!V>>^ 
$20 and $30/mo. plans available
when you bundle. 99% Reliable
KNN¡ X   [;^^9 V>>^ z< <VV    # V  #XVBK\UU\
825-2669.
V9{ \X X  
      
% ies. The All-New Inogen G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-597-6582.

2 adjacent plots Forest
Lawn Christus Gardens section. Owners relocated, current
value 2000.00 each, offered at
3000.00 for both, OBO. Call 252
946 1595.

<   !  `  \ ! &       +* **  
60 MB per second speed. No
  
   B 
buy your existing contract up to
$500. 1-855-402-1186.
9  ^er. Includes 24” recurve bow, 22U] %  tor. $75.00. 438-1617.

****Toby W. Butler - Roof
Leaks Fixed. ^  
painting, pressure washing and
carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with writ    #     
"
N+NK\+_

803-988-0097

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement
¢¢¢¢z ;   #

LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
Providing Reliable and Afford < %  #ty. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
& %
`  B
<   [  ^  z 
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re 
B < 
 ^ ^   >^ <!&=X!<      & 
_UU_\NU+*

(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/
HOUSES

Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

CAYCE/WEST COLUMBIA
9 Londonderry Square
12 Londonderry Square

$

2/1.5
2/1.5

$

590
650

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON/ROSEWOOD
508 Deerwood Street
1100 Bluff Road, #P-614
1100 Bluff Road, #504

2/1
3/3
2/2

$
675
2100
1375

$
$

EAST COLUMBIA
1304 McDuffie Avenue

3/2

$

975

3/1.5

$

725

FOREST ACRES
308 Percival Rd., #2002

NORTHEAST
417 Indigo Ridge Drive
1967 Lake Carolina Drive

Cemetery Plots: Greenlawn Memorial Park: 2 side by side sites
 XX<  {  
$3995.00, seller pays transfer
fee. 803-609-1145.

$

3/3.5 1450
4/3.5 $1425

SOUTHEAST/HOPKINS
260 Fox Squirrel Circle
203 Village Walk

4/2.5 $1450
3/2.5 $1250

ST. ANDREWS/IRMO
405 Harbison Blvd., #421
1850 Atlantic Drive, #435

General Merchandise

3/2
3/3

$
900
1200

$

www.landmarkresources.biz
"&{ zX =X!!^<< BX^[V;<   =  `es. 803-238-6288. bigdealwarehouse.com
"^&{ ![&< Xz !V {! KN
V>>9V;^`;^#[X<

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

z&^#! <#! `X#X{
V% KUN# V9U
K+  V 
{ KNNX!!^  
Gift Card (some restrictions ap #X__\]+_\KKN
z&<[!U* **>K*N#   K_ *U [ <
 &   > & < [z
z^ & 
 >    ^   <      
Call l-877-542-0759
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***Additions,
Remodeling,
^ %     
 "  #   ! 
B  <  > 
^  &  #   B z  > ` ^    < % _\
_]ZUK\NU]
#  ^  { <  [ 
Improvement. Locally owned.
>       ^    
#
  ^ <  less Gutters/Cleaning, Replace B    < 
z  #  X  
803-572-1168.
BXX<`[X!
¢<   # X  z% ways
¢`% X z% 
*Pot Holes
¢#
z% 
¢^z% 
NN*\K+_
+U9 Y  
; 9 `% 
EXTERIOR DREAMS & SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” seamless
{;!!^<       Y 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
JD’s Home Improvements.
Bonded and Insured. Call
@ N_+\K+*
B 
 # K*]*
=   z  =X%   # 

and I’ll put my experience to
 N_\++**
803-669-5874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
! ¤  < % \ 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save.
Free Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
!  
   %  ^   ^      
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
Employment Wanted
I’m a Private Adult Caregiver
with 3+ years experience seeking employment. I have excel       [  `
Negotiable. 803-310-8669.

Drivers Wanted
Xz^!&< 9V;^ z^&^
@V"<**< #   
  U  9 +U\             
2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
^     < #    
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

NEW SOUTH EXPRESS IS
HIRING! LOCAL CLASS A
CDL DRIVER POSITIONS.
¢z% [ z  
B   
¢ {  ` <    ` formance Bonus
¢< =  
¢   #  %  "   `age
Please call Michael at 843-9075570 for more information. Visit
www.CANFOR.com to learn
more about our company
V V z% > 
V zz&#X!z 
^    B    ments. Minimum 12 months
48-53’ tractor trailer experience. 800-832-7036 ext. 1626.
cwsapps@ilgi.com. www.cwsdedicated.com
BX!z #z z^&^ V`ERATOR 30 hours or less.
Great for retiree, very easy
   #  N_+\+KN
for more information.

Help Wanted
# B     plications for an experienced
#  < %  ^   %  B    Y
 
      = %  [<
diploma, customer service experience and be computer literate. Must be able to pass a drug
screening, criminal background
check and physical exam.
Please mail application/resume
 "   "Y N+ "   <#
29009 or email to amccaskill@
cassattwater.com No Phone
#  `  9   
copy of our application from our
website at www.cassattwater.
com
FULL-TIME FIREFIGHTER
Camden Fire Department is
 \    
"      <# `   V  ^ 
 <    
dental and life insurance, paid
annual and sick leave. Requires
[<    %  
%   <# % '    V 
      Y ence preferred. Applications are
available online at www.cityofcamden.org and at the City of
#
`  z  
 KNNN < 
#
<#+*N+K V
Holiday Inn Express in Camden
is now hiring for Night Auditor,
"  X    = nance. Please apply in person
between hours 9am-3pm. 419
<  [#


&<;^X# X;z&!V^ > 
Trainee, Part-Time, local independent, excellent fees. Auditing, Accounting or Insurance
background and computing
skills required. Early Retirees
welcome. Info/Apply www.rtsltd.
net or 980-222-7400.
METER READER
City of Camden is accepting
applications for a utilities Meter
Reader. Position involves reading electric and water meters
on assigned routes and turning on/off services as directed.
Requires high school diploma
 %  %  <# %er’s license. Applications are
available online at www.cityofcamden.org and at the City of
#
`  z  
 KNNN < 
#
<#+*N+K #   
applications can be emailed to
pbowers@camdensc.org, faxed
  N_+U\]N   
#  #
 `   z partment, PO Box 7002, Cam<#+*N+K  
City Hall. EOE
Need Experienced Residential
Painter. Call 243-3979.

Now taking applications
for Cooks (preferably ex    B   
X  X  <  
House of Pizza. Apply
within.
Top HVAC piping helper. Must
have clean background, good
 %  z  X  
KN  B  z%  <  
<#+*KU

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
¢> < \X    
   B  #
         
grahamrealtyinc.com or call
N_+\NN_+\NUU 
Graham Realty, Inc., 519 E.
z  < #

1204 Old Elliott Rd.#
"^K"X  X   ^  Z
Close to new school, store,
  <  U*NN  Xment only.
K* <   #
 
Nature Lovers. 2 cabins,
1BR/1BA, 3BR/2BA needs
work. 1.2 acres. 400 acre pond.
$179,900. Appointment only.
843-230-1599.
Enjoy peaceful, private country
living in Lugoff’s Hunting Creek
subdivision. 4BR/3.5BA, 2788
square ft brick home on .82
acres with a workshop and vehicle/boat storage. Too many
   =<___*+

>V^<X [   able Rembert brick home close
to I-20, with 3BRs, 2BA, living
room, den w/FP, sunroom, large
screened-in porch, modern
kitchen, dining room, double
garage with another detached
double garage on private wood K] ] X#^<  ^z;#z
= <  #  <  {don, Gordon Realty 803-4270677.
^! V^ <  _"^  U"X 
        B wood development of northeast
Columbia. This lake front home
is conveniently located to shop ;% <# 
Ft. Jackson. It has a living room
         
      
and a two car garage with extra
storage spaces. The beautifully
landscaped yard, includes a gazebo. Available now. Call 803429-3547.

Land/Lots For Sale

For Rent

K UX < ^ Ver Financing. 803-427-3888 or
harryives@hotmail.com

¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ^   !X  < \  X \ `    
^ \<  _NN
  
   \
5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/
Condos/Apartments/Mobile
[ <!   
`  #
 V ^  Property Available. Camden/Lugoff/Elgin area. Graham Realty,
& N_+\N_+\NUU

__X#^< \ =#  <# 
320 acres fenced pasture, 5
ponds, metal hay shed, 1,600
sq.ft. cabin. 803-260-0344.

Auctions
X;#!&V > z 
Custom Home on 6 Acres. Val
UN¥\B& <¦ K**
On-Line Only, June 9-15. Preview 6/9. Mike Harper 843+*\_**] <#X +  
HarperAuctionAndRealty.com
for details.

Xz^!&<9V;^X#X!&V
`^V`^!9 >V^ ^! V^
<X     + K  
< #         9
+U\          **< #   
only $375. Call Alanna Ritchie
   < #   per Network, 1-888-727-7377.
    V!<
trees in the Cassatt area. Not in
a mobile home park. Call 4321300.

***Additions,
Remodeling,
^ %     
 "  #   ! 
B  <  > 
^  &  #   B z  > ` ^    < % _\
_]ZUK\NU]
#  ^  { <  [ 
Improvement. Locally owned.
>       ^    
#
  ^ <  less Gutters/Cleaning, Replace B    < 
z  #  X  
803-572-1168.
BXX<`[X!
¢<   # X  z% ways
¢`% X z% 
*Pot Holes
¢#
z% 
¢^z% 
NN*\K+_
+U9 Y  
; 9 `% 
EXTERIOR DREAMS & SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” seamless
{;!!^<       Y 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
JD’s Home Improvements.
Bonded and Insured. Call
@ N_+\K+*
B 
 # K*]*
=   z  =X%   # 

and I’ll put my experience to
 N_\++**
803-669-5874

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care.
! ¤  < % \ 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save.
Free Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
!  
   %  ^   ^      
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
Employment Wanted
I’m a Private Adult Caregiver
with 3+ years experience seeking employment. I have excel       [  `
Negotiable. 803-310-8669.

Drivers Wanted
Xz^!&< 9V;^ z^&^
@V"<**< #   
  U  9 +U\             
2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
^     < #    
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
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NEW SOUTH EXPRESS IS
HIRING! LOCAL CLASS A
CDL DRIVER POSITIONS.
¢z% [ z  
B   
¢ {  ` <    ` formance Bonus
¢< =  
¢   #  %  "   `age
Please call Michael at 843-9075570 for more information. Visit
www.CANFOR.com to learn
more about our company
V V z% > 
V zz&#X!z 
^    B    ments. Minimum 12 months
48-53’ tractor trailer experience. 800-832-7036 ext. 1626.
cwsapps@ilgi.com. www.cwsdedicated.com
BX!z #z z^&^ V`ERATOR 30 hours or less.
Great for retiree, very easy
   #  N_+\+KN
for more information.
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#  < %  ^   %  B    Y
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Tristian Williams, a fourth grader at Fort Jackson’s C. C. Pinckney, poses behind his published works and the Stuttering Adventure Blueprint he created.

Pinckney student creates blueprint to assist stutterers
By LATRICE LANGSTON
Fort Jackson Leader
Tristian Williams, a fourth grader at Fort Jackson’s C.
C. Pinckney Elementary School was recognized in circles
whose members consist of well educated speech and language pathologists for his work against stuttering for creating a way to help stutterers overcome their speech problems.
He was named South Carolina’s 2017 – 2018 Speech and
Hearing Association Ambassador because of the techniques
used to overcome his stuttering complex with the assistance
of his speech pathologist Kerrie Ammons. His work, called
the Stuttering Adventure Blueprint, was published in a recent
issue of the Stuttering Foundation magazine.
Williams’ message to those who stutter is simple; just be
you.
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“Usually some people will make fun of people who stutter but you shouldn’t be ashamed of what you say and how
you say it, you should just be happy with who you are,” he
said.
$     _ #    ery perfectly crafted sentence spoken by Williams but he
   _ #%   #%
“Well, before I actually got into speech and with Dr. Ammons … I actually stuttered a whole lot more than I am right
now,” he said. “Like every sentence I say, would usually
 #      &/ "&  _ & 
way to prevent it.”
Williams’ says he uses easy onsets, to avoid a bumpy conversation.
“I overcame it [stuttering] with easy steps called easy on/      /   $  
The Fort Jackson Leader

think about what you’re going to say; the third is breathe in;
and the last one is breathe out on the word that you are saying.”
Williams created the SAB, a pacing chart he uses to track
how well he is applying the easy onset techniques to achieve
smooth conversation throughout the day. The SAB has four
features that aid in treatment to prevent stuttering; “I Can”
list belief statements such as “I can adjust and monitor my
speech;” a section to list bumpy sounds and or words; the
Pace It and Face It has three rows of emoji to help the individual identify and make connections between their emotions and communication.
The “Think – Pair – Share, to Show You Care” of the SAB.
serves as a reminder to educate others on what stuttering is.

See STUDENT: Page 23
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NEWS

Soldiers from the 193rd Infantry Brigade decend Victory Tower as part of the unit’s Rubicon exercise.

Above, Staff Sgt. Darrell Edwards gives the clear signal during the rifle marksmanship portion of the
193rd Infantry Brigade’s Rubicon exercise. Below, Capt. James Vidal, immerses his arms in ice water
following the run event.

teamwork
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9LFWRU\7RZHUILQLVKHGE\URZLQJDFDQRHDFURVV+HLVH3RQG
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Student
Continued from Page 22

“Think pair share, to show you care is a part where you ask
people do you know what stuttering is, if they say no, then
you tell them what it is and explain how it can be prevented.
When teaching people what stuttering is and you talk to them
on a different day, then they will understand what you’re going through and they will be nicer.”
Williams said all people should be treated the same regardless of how they communicate.

May 31, 2018

“Just because people stutter when they are talking to you;
don’t think down on them,” he said. “All you should do is just
be nice and treat them the way that you want to be treated.”
Williams’’ Stuttering Adventure Blueprint published in the
Stuttering Foundation magazine received rave reviews.
Joan Warner, resources coordinator for The Stuttering
Foundation of America wrote, “The SAB is truly a creative
and helpful resource and you all should be proud. These kids
need to know that they can and they do make a difference.
Bravo, Tristian.”
The SAB. will be used by others across the country as well.
Mary Wuerker, a speech language pathologist in Cape May,
New Jersey wrote she will share Williams’ SAB with students
and colleagues while encouraging him to start a video blog to
The Fort Jackson Leader

share his wisdom.
“I just read Tristian’s letter and Stuttering Adventure Blueprint in your Summer 2018 issue. Wow, what an awesome resource,” she wrote. “Thanks to Tristian for taking the time to
share his invention. I’m wondering if he has ever considered
making videos or having his own YouTube channel to explain
and demonstrate the SAB to kids all around the world.”
I am “looking forward to hearing more from Tristian in the
future,” she continued. “I really loved Tristian’s SAB and I
will certainly share with my students who stutter. I’m going
to pass it along to my colleagues, too.”
Williams met South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster last
year after being named Speech and Hearing Association Ambassador for his creation of a “Stuttering Hero.”
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“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2018
1 COUPON PER CHECK. DINE IN ONLY. DISCOUNT NOT VALID ON BEVERAGES, DESSERT, TAX OR GRATUITY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTION OR COUPON. NOT VALID WITH LADIES NIGHT DISCOUNT.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410
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